Naval Sea Systems Command  
NavSea FOIA Office  
ATTN: SEA 00D3  
1333 Isaac Hull Ave. SE  STOP 9919  
Washington Navy Yard  
Washington, DC  20376-9919

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST

Dear:

In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act, I hereby request:

A detailed box list for the Accessions highlighted on the attached enclosure. The enclosure is a small portion of Record Group 344, "01 Report."

These accessions were identified through the "01 Accession Number Master List". The accessions of interest all contain boxes of ship plans and vendor drawings.

A listing of the boxes contained within the subject accessions can be transmitted to me electronically, by compact disc or Zip disk, or in paper format, whichever is easier for the NavSea Records Manager.

I agree to pay for all expenses up to $500 related to the processing and transmittal of this information. Please contact me beforehand if you believe that the expense will exceed this value.

Thank you for your assistance in this matter.

Very truly yours,